
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

June 10,2011

Robert A. Cantone
Proskauer Rose LLP
Eleven Times Square
New York, NY 10036-8299

Re: Celgene Corporation

Incoming letter dated June 6, 2011

Dear Mr. Cantone:

This is in response to your letters dated June 6, 2011 and June 10, 2011
concerning the shareholder proposal sul;mitted to Celgene by John Chevedden. We also
have received letters from the proponent dated June 7, 2011, June 8, 2011, and
June 10, 2011. Our response is attached to the enclosed photocopy of your
correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or summarize the facts set forth
in the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence also will be provided to the
proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the e.nclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,  
Gregory S. Bellston

Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: John Chevedden

 
 ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



June 10,2011

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Celgene Corporation

Incoming letter dated June 6,2011

The proposal relates to special meetings.

There appears to be some basis for your view that Celgene may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(e)(2) because Celgene received it after the deadline for
submitting proposals. We note in particular your representation that Celgene received the
proposal after this deadline. Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to
the Commission if Celgene omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rule 14a-8( e )(2).

We note that Celgene did not file its statement of objections to including the
proposal in its proxy materials at least 80 calendar days before the date on which it filed
definitive proxy materials as required by rule 14a-8(j)(1). Noting the circumstances of
the delay, we grant Celgene's request that the 80-day requirement be waived.

Sincerely,

 
 

Special Counsel



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARING SHAREHOLDER PRQPOSALS 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility witJ: respect to 
14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 

rules,is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to. 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 

matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240. 


by the Companyunder Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it 

its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, a~ wellin support of 

or the proponent's representative.as any information furnshed by the proponent 

. Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 
Commission's staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative of thestatute or nile involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be constred as changing the staffs informal
 

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. 

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no-
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 

can decide whether a company is obligatedproposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Cour 

proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionarto include shareholder 

determination not to recommend or tae Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 

the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
materiaL. 

proponent, or any shareholder of a 




 
 

  

June 10,2011, p.m.

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securties and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 5 Rule 14a-8 Proposal
Celgene Corporation (CELG)
Special Shareowner Meetings
John Chevedden

Ladies and Gentlemen:

The company June 10,2011 letter leaves a number of unanswered questions, especially given the
company touting of a "commtment to good corporate governance."

Since the question of ths rule 14a-8 proposal was raised weeks ago, the company has never
taken a position on whether the fax 908-673-9001 is located at "86 Morrs Avenue, Summit,
New Jersey 07901."

The company has never taken a position on whether the proposal was received by the fax 908-
673-9001. .

In regard to the below December 14,2010 transmission of the proposal, the company has not
answered whether the proposal wa also received by Robert J. Hugin (emphasis added):
-----  
From  
Date: Tue, 14 Dee 2010 19:26:48 -0700
To: "David W. Gryska" o:dgryska~celgene.com:;
Cc: "R()bert J. Hugin" c:rhugin~eelgene.com;:
Conversation: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (CELG)
Subject: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (CELG)

Mr. Gryska,
Please see the attached Rule 14a-8 ProposaL.

Sincerely,
John Chevedden
------ End of Forwarded Message

The 2010 proposal was emailed to Robert J. Hugin (emphasis added):
----- F  
From:  
Date: Fri, 01 Jan 201022:30:20 -0700
To: "Robert J. Hugin" c:rhugincæcelgene.com:;

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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Conversation: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (CELG)
Subject: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (CELG)

Mr. Hugin,
Please see the attached Rule 14a-8 Proposal.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

----- End of Forwarded Message

And Mr. Hugin was copied on this recent email (emphasis added):
------ F  
From:  
Date: Thu, 26 May 2011 17:55:23 -0700
To: Offce of Chief Counsel oeshareholderproposals~sec.gov;:
Cc: Brian Gil oebgíl~celgene.com::, c:rhugintæcelgene.com::
Conversation: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (CELG)

. Subject: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (CELG)

Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission

Ladies and Gentlemen:
The below company response indicates that the company does not take seriously that
the proponent inquiry is regarding the 2011 rule 14a-8 proposal.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden ...

The company did not disclose the email address that received the 2010 rule 14a-8 proposal copy,
which was received by email and wa included by the company in its 2010 no action request.

The company claims it is short on tie. Yet the company stalled for time weeks ago though its
frivolous non-responsive "Kid regards!" email of 

May 26,2011.

According to Staf Legal Bulletin No. 14, a rue 14a-8 proposal "must be received at the

company's principal executive offces," specifically:
c. How does a shareholder know where to send his or her proposal?
The proposal must be received at the company's principal executive offces.
Shareholders can find this address in the company's proxy statement. If a shareholder
sends a proposal to any other location, even if it is to an agent of the company or 

to

another company location, this would not satisfy the requirement.

Contrar to the company June 6, 2011 and June 10, 2011 letters, a company does not have
dictatorial power over the method of delivery to the "company's principal executive offces" or
dictatorial power over the designation of a job title to address the proposal to.

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



The company June 10, 20111etter does not clarifY whether the company even ha an employee 
with Corporate Secreta in their job title. The June 10, 2011. company letter does not address the 

Legal Bulletin No. 14 text above.the Staff
inadequacy ofthe company response in light of 


This is to request that the Securties and Exchage Commission allow ths resolution to stnd and 
be voted upon in the 2011 proxy. 

Sincerely, 

~ # .. 

cc: 
Brian Gil -(bgil~celgene.com:;
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June LO, 2011 ww.proskauer.cum 

By EmaIl 

U.S. Securties and Exchange Commission
 
Divìsion of Corporation Finance
 
Offce of Chief Counsel
 

i 00 F Street, N.E.
 
Washington, D.C. 20549
 

Re: Celgene Corporation - Supplemental Inormation regarding Notice ofIntenIto 
Omit Stockholder Proposal from Proxy Materals Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 

Act of 1934, as Amended, and 
Request for No-Action Ruling 
Promulgated under the Securties Exchange 


Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We refer to this fum's letter of June 6, 2011 pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j under the Securities and 
Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, submitted. on behalf of our client Celgene Corporation, a 

6 Letter), in which we notified the SecurtiesDelaware corpration (the "Company'') (our "June 


the Company's intention to. exclude aand Exchange Commssion (the "Commission"). of 


proposal submitted by Mr. John Chevedden (the "Chevedden Proposal") from thestockholder 

Stockholders to be held on June 15, 
2011 (the "2011 Proxy Materals"). 
proxy materals for the Company's 2011 Anual Meeting of 

In VIewofMr. Chevedden's June 7, 2011 letter to the Offce of Chief Counel regarding his 

proposal (attached hereto as Exhibit A), we are wnting to supplement our June 6 Letter with
this matter. Specifically, weinformation we believe is importt to the Staffs consideration of 


good corporate governance practices and itswish to highight the Company's commitment to 


responsiveness to the conCerns of its stockholders, as well as the unusual circustances under 
days before its annual meeting 

of stockholders. 
which the Companyinust address theCheveddenProposal only 


There have been two prior shareholder proposals submitted to the Company pursuant to Rule 
of stockholders, the14a~8. In the proxy materials for the Company's 2009 anual meeg 


Company included a proposal made by the United Brotherhood of Carenters Pensìon Fund with
 

than plurality voting standard for the election ofrespect to implementing a majority rather 


the Pension Fund's proposal, thedirectors. In response to the sharehold~r vote that supported 


COnipany's Board of 
 Directors thereafter implemented a majority voting standard. 

of 
superajority voting requirements under the Company's charer and bylaws and, in response, the 
In addition, in 2009, Mr.Chevedden submitted a proposal regarding the elimination 

Company's board of directors eliminated the superajorityvoting requirements, thereby 
obviating the need for a stockholder vote on the matter. 

Boca Raton I BostOri I Chicago I Horig Kong i London I Los Angeles I New Orleans I New York I Newark I Paris I São Paulo lWashlngton. D.C. 



Proskauer~ 

June 10,2011 
Page 2 

As these prior events demonstrate, the Company has a record of acting responsibly and 
shareholder proposals. And, given that record, it should be evidei;t 

that the inabilty of the Company to address and respond to Mr. Chevedden's most recent 
proposal stems.from unfortate circumstances, rather than any disregard for the shareholder 

appropnately with respect to 


proposal process.
 

As mentioned in our June 6 Letter, the Chevedden Proposal was not submitted in the maner 
prescrbed method of
prescribed by the Company's 2010 proxy stateent. The submission as set 

fort in the Company's 201 0 proxy statement was intended to safeguard against commumcation 
stockholder proposals, which caimishaps by not providing for electronic mean of deliver of 


be misdirected, as evidently occurred in this situation. Had the Chevedden Proposal beenrrailed 
to the Company at its 
 corporate headquarers to the attention of the Corporate Secetary as 
specified in the 2010 proxy statement, there would have been a signficantly reduced risk of 
indverent misdirecton or non-deliver to the approprate peronnel. Perhaps recognzing the
 

risk inherent in the maner in which he submitted the proposal, Mr. Chevedden requested in the 
letter that accompamed his proposal that the Company confinn receipt of the 
 proposal by emaIl 
to him. Importan.tly, Mr. Chevedden does not assert that the -Company confrmed receipt of his 

requested. In fact, Mr. Chevedden received. a notice of non-deliver of the e-
mail submission to Mr. Gryska, the Company's former CFO, as Mr. Gryska had resigned from 
the Company in September 2010. 

submission as he 


In light of the unfortnate circumstances surounding the ChevcddenProposal. the Company is 
designed to 

receive hard-copy correspondence by mail or couner) with the goal of establishig more 
effective procedures for captunng such proposals, including those proposals that are submitted to 

currently evaluatig its procedures for receiving shareholder proposals (which were 


prescrbed methods of delivery. As the Company's recordthe CQmpany outside of 


demonstrates, it takes very serousl y its oblìgations concernng communcatÌons with its 
shareholders, and it wishes to assure that in the futue each shareholder proposal wil be 
appropriately addressed by the Company. 

In the unfortate circumstances that have arsen, the Company has no practical way to include 
the Compary'sthe Chevedden Proposal in the 201 1 Proxy Matenals which were mailed to 

6 Letter, thestockholders beging on or about May 2, 2011. And as wenoted.in our June 


annual meeting of stockholders wHl be held in person at the Company'sC(rprate headquarers 
on June 15, 2011, five days from now. Any change ,in those plans would not only be enormously 

meeting, butexpensive and inconvenience scores of stockholders who are expected to attend the. 


the process of shareholders votig on other importt matters, including the votes 
on the Company's executive compensation and frequency of shareholder votes on executive 
compensation. We believe that postponing the annual meeting in order to include the Chevedden 

would disrupt 

Proposal is nota viable alternative as it would result in extraordinar cost, confion and 
the Company.inconvenience to stockholders and 




Proskauer~
 

June 10) 2011 
Page 3 

For the.fotegoing reaons,. the Company respeetfullyreiterates its request that. the Staffçon.ñrm 
thatIt will not recQIleiid lmforcem~nfactioriiftheCheveddên Proposal isexclùded fromthè 

with the
Company's2011 PröxyMaterals. However, should the Staff desire further dialogue 

Company regarding the p.rocessingoftlieChevedden Proposal should he propose to include iUn 
the proxy materials fortheCompany's20 12atualmeeting6f stockholders, the Company
 

oppörtrtty.woi.d welcome that 

I~ pe reachedpy phoneat(212):9GQ-3i3$and byeiail at rcantonewmrnskaucI";eom.Kidly
 

àck:()wledgen~ëêipt øftls letterl;y.retutn. eleêtroilIc maíI. 

Than YO1.fot yourconsiderationof'thisinatter. 

co: Mr. John CheVedden
 



Proskauer~ 

June 10,201 1
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EXHffIT A
 

(See attached) 



From:  
Sent: Tuesday, June 07, 2011 11:58 PM
To: Office of Chief Counsel
Cc: Brian Gil
Subjec: # 3 Rule 14a-8 Proposal Celgene Corporation (CELG)

 
 

 

June 7, 2011

Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of CorporatiohFirtance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 3 Rule 14a-8 Proposal
Celgene Corporation (CELG)
SpeCial Shareowner Meetings
John Chevedden

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Attched are two confirmations of the December 14,2010 fax ormy 20 11 proposal to
the company. One confirmation is from the fax machine and the second confiration

is from the telephone bil.

The company does not contest the evidence of the December 14, 20 i 0 fax
transmission of the rule 14a-8 proposal which the company included in its no action
requ~st exhbits.

In addition to the fax delivery, there was an emaì1 message to the company with the
proposal attched, specifically to David W. Gryska, Senior Vice President and Chief
Financial Officer:

------ Forwarded  
From:  
Date: Tue, 14 Dee 2010 19:26:48 -0700
To: "David W. Gryska" ~dgryska(gcelgene.com~
Cc: "Robert J. Hugin" ~rhugin(fcelgene.com~
Conversation: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (CELG)

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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Subject: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (CELG)

Mr. Gryska,
Please see the attached Rule 14a-8 Proposal.

Sincerely,
John Chevedden
------ End of Forwarded Message

The above email address was the same email addresses used to forwardthe 2010 rule
14a-8 proposaL. The company did not complain of any untimeliness for the 2010 rule
14a-8 proposal in its 2010 no action request, Celgene Corporation (AprilS, 2010). In
fact the company apparently submitted a copy of the 2010 rule 14a-8 proposal that
was received by email because there was no fax transmission identification on the
.2010 proposal exhibit in the company 2010 no action request (exhbit attached).

------  
From  
Date: Wed, 16 Dec 2009 09:23:01 -0700
To: "David W. Gryska" o:david.gryska¡§celgene.com::
Conversation: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (CELG)
Subject: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (CELG)

Mr. Gryska,
Please see the attached Rule 14a-8 ProposaL.

Sincerely i
John Chevedden

----- End of Forwarded Message

Immediately after emailing this no action response letter, i wil forward the above
emails with their attached rule 14a-8 proposals to the Staf and to the company as
exhbits.

The company needlessly delayed its no action request and instead made a frivolous
Ilon-responsive reply addressing the 2010 proposal on May 26,2011:
----- Forwarded Message
From: BrianGillo:bgHl(§celgene.com::
Date: Thu, 26 May 2011 20:09:38 -0400

2

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



To:  
Conversation: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (CELG)
Subject: RE: Rule 14a-8 Propòsal (CELG)

Dear Mr. Chevedden,

In response to your e-mail of earlier today in which you attached
correspondence relating to a shareholder proposal request dated December
2009 (merely as an example of the format of the December 2010 proposall.
we note that your request was submitted in 2009 and responded to in

, accordance with Rule 14a-80) by letter to theSEC dated February 22, 2010
on which you were copied.

Since we had voluntarily implemented the reauested action of our own accord,
your proposal of 2009 was properly omitted from our proxy statement of last
year and, accordingly, there is no need to include it in this year's proxy
statement.

Kind regards!

According to Staf Legal Bulletin No. 14 a rule 14a-8 proposal "must be received at
the companis principal executive offices," specifically:
c. How do.es a shareholder know where to send his or her proposal?
Th.e proposal must be received at the company's principal executive offces.
Shareholders can find this address in the company's proxy statement. If a
shareholder sends a proposal to any other location, even 

if it is to an agent of
the company or to another company location, this would not satisfy the
requirement.

Contrary to the company June 6, 2011 letter, a company does not have dictatorial
power over the method of delivery to the "company's principal executive offces" or
dictatorial power over the designation of ajobtitle to address the proposal to. It is not
clear whether the company even has an employee with Corporate Secretary Ìn their
job títle.

Attached is also an example of a company issuing additional definitive proxy
materials of only 6-pages for a rule 14a-8 proposal.

3

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



Securities and Exchange Commission allow this resolutionThis is to request that the 

upon inthe2011 proxy.to stand and be voted 

Sinceely,. 
John Chevedden 

cc~ 

Brìan om ~bgìU~celgene.coI1~ 
* ***** **~ "',.

*k**.**,* *** ********,,**.***.+ '¡deli..,. '" ir,vlc* * *** * *it* * *.* 'i 


THIS ELECTRONTC MAIL MESSAGE AND ANY ATTACHMENT is
 
CONntiEN,TiAL ANDMAYCGNTAIN LEGALLY PRIVILEGED 
TNFåR.MATIO& INTENDED ONLY FOR. THE OSE OF THE INDIVIDUAL
 
C;R rNDIVIDUALSNAMED ABOVE. 
If thé reader isnøtthe intended recipient, or the
 
employee orag8nt re.spons.iblè to delivét it to the
 
intended recipient.i you are hereby notified that any
 
dissemination,distributio:n or copying 0f this
 
communication iss.triCtly prohibited. If you have
 
recè.ivedthis èómmÜhicatiori in error, please reply to the

sender to!iótifY1.$ of the êr.t'orand delete the original 
iièssagè. Thal'kYou.

***,*-* .** ~i.***-:l*** **:l,:,,~-'J(*"* .._**....¡~.****** *..Jt* ** *.* "'* * ~**:k *.* * t--k ***-.** 
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June 7, 2011

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
1 OOF Street, NE
Washingon, DC 20549

'# 3 Rule 14a-8 Propòsal
Celgene Corporation (CELG)
Special Shareowner Meetings
John Chevedden

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Attached ar twoconfinnations. of the .December 14,2010 fax ofiny 2011 proposal to the
coinpany. One confirmation is from the faX machie and the second confrmation is from the
telephone bil.

The company does not contest the evidence ofthe December 14,2010 fax transmission of the
rule 14a-8 proposal which the compay included in its no acton request ex:bits.

1 n adition to the fax delivery, there was an emal mesge to the company with the proposl
attched.. specifically to David W. Oiska Senior Vice President andClúefFinacial Offcer:

--- F  
From:  
Date: Tue, 14 Dec 2010 19:26:48 ~0700
To: "David W. Gryska" ~dgryska~ceIgene.com;:
Cc: "Robert J.. Hugin" oerhugin~celgene.com;:
Conversation: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (CELG)
Subjec Rule 14a-8 Proposal (CELG)

Mr. Gryska,
Please see the attached Rule 14a-8 ProposaL.

Sincerely,
John Chevedden
----- End of Forwarded Message

The above email address was the sae emai addresses used to forward the 2010 rule 14a-8
proposal. The company did not complain of any untieliness for the 2010 rue 14a-8 proposa itl
ÌIS 2010 no action request, Celgene Corporation (AprilS, 2010). In fact the company appartly

submitted a copy of the 2010 rule i 4a-8 proposa that was recived by emailbecase there was
no fax trsmission identification oil the 201 0 proposal exhibit in the company 2010 no acton
request (exhbit attached).

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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---- Forwarded Message

From:  

Date: Wed, 16 Oec2009 09:23:01-0700
To: "David W. Gl)ska" .cdavid.gryska(gce!gene.com~
Conversation: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (CELG) .
Subject: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (CELG)

Mr. Gryska,
Please see the atached Rule 14a-8 Proosal.
Síncerely,
John Chevedden

-~-~ End of Forwarded Message

Immediately afer emaling ths no action response letter, I wil forward the above emas with
their attched ruel 14a-8 proposals to the Staff and to the company as exhibits.

The company needlessly delayed its no action request and ìntead mae a frvol()us non-
resonsve reply . addessing the 2010 proposal on May 26, 2011:
--- Forwarded Message
From: Brian GiI..b9í1~cèigene.com~
Da  
To:  
Conversation: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (CELG)
Subject: RE: Rule 14a~8 Proposal (CELG)

Dear Mr. Chevedden.

In response to your e-mail of earlier tOday in which you attached correspondence
relating toa shareholder proposal request dated December 2009 (merely as an
example ofthe format of the December2Q1 0 proposal), we note that your request was
submitted in 2009 and responded to in accordance with Rule 14a-80) by letter to the
SEe dated February 22,2010 on which you were copied.

Since we had. voluntarily implemented the requested action of ourown accord, your
proposalof2009 wasproperly omitted from our proxy statemeht oflastyear and,
accordingly, there is no need to include it in this year's proxy statement.

Kind regards!

Accordig to Sta Legal Bulletin No. 14 a rue 14a-8 proposal "must be received at .the
company's principâl executive offces," speccaly:

c. How does a shareholder know Where to send his or her proposal?
The proposal must be received at the company's principal executive offices.
Shareholders can find this address in the copany's proxy statement. If a shareholder
sends a proposal to any other location, even if it is to an agent of the company or to
another company location, this would not satisfy the requirement.

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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Contr to the compmiy June 6~ 2011 lett, 
 a company does not have dictatori power over tbe 
methd of delivery to the "company's principa executve 
 offces" or dictatorial power over the 
designation ofajob title to address the prpOSl to. It is not cle~ whethr the COiJpany even ha 
an employee witbCorprate Secret in their job title. 

Atthed is also an exple of a company issumg additonal defmitive prxy mateials of only
 

6-pagesfor arue 14a8 prposal 

This is to request that the Secuties and Exchange Commission allow ths reoluton to stan and 
be voted upon in the 201 i proxy. 

Sincerely.~....~. 
~QhnGh~weØen 

cc: 
Bria Gil -4gil~celgene.com:;
 



 
 

  

Mr. Sol J. Baer
Chaan of the Board
Celgene CQrporation(CELG)
86 Mors Ave
Swnt NJ 07901
PH; 908 673-9000 ~
Fax: 908~673-9001

Dear Mr. Barer,

Tms Rule 14a-8 prposa is respectf submitted.in support of the iong~ten performce of
our company. Thls proposal is submitted for the next anual shaeholder meeting. Rule 14a-8
reqirements are intended to beniet includin& the contiuous Qwnershipofthe required stock
value unti after the date of the respecve shaeholder meeting and presentation of the proposa
at the anual meetig. Tbissubmitted format, with the shareholder-suplied emphasis, is

intended to be used for defitive proXy publicaoo.

In the interes of company cost savings   of the rue i 4a-8 process
please communcate via emal to   

Your consideration and the consderation of the Boad of Directors ís appreciated in support of
th long-term performance ofÒur company. Pleae acknowledge receipt of ths proposa
promptly by email toolmted7p   

Sincerely~

ß:-~ Oe Co e-¿~ /r; ¿.tl/l;
Date

cc: David W. Grska c:ska~celgen~.corr
Chef Financial Offcer
Robert J. Hugî":rhu~celgene.com).

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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~'-."". sRI' 
-~~... C.I....,.. .. .
loJ . li.. \.'f... -. ~.' ,. .. Ii. l-.' (GELG: R.ule 14a-8 Proposal. December 14,2010) 

3* - Special Shareownei' Meetings 
RESOLVED, SheoWliers as our boar to take the steps necessa unilateral1y (to the fuUest 
exte permitted by law) to imend our bylaws an eaappropnate governi doçen to gíve 
holders of 10% of our outstading common stock (or the lowet percentage pei~ed by law 
above 10%) the power tocaU a specialshawnrmeeting. !
 

! 

Ths includes tht such bylaw and/or chaer text will not have any exclusion oJ prohibitive 
language in regar to 
 caling . El special meetIng tb apply only to shawnrs bu ¡nt to 
maagement andlorthe board (to the fullest extent ped by law). !
 

Special nietgsaUowslwnersto vote 
 on import matt such as electig new direcors 
that en arise betee anualmeetings. If iiaroWlers caot 
 call special meetings, 
magement may become inulated and investor retuns may swfer. Shaeowner input on the 
tig of shareowner meetings is especialy import durng a major restrctming - when
 

eVêts unfold quitk.yand isues may beêe nioot by the next anua nieetil Thproposa 
does not impact ou hoard'sclJent power to cal a spcialnieeting. ¡
 

l 

1's proposal topic won JnPl"f: th 60% support at CVS Caremìnk, Sprit; Safewal and
Motorola L
 
, 

The mert of 
 ths Special Shaeowner Meeting proposal should also be conìde.red In th context 
ofthe need fu addiiìonaI improvement in our compay's 201 0 report corporat goverance
stat: i
 

l 
Th Corporate Librll ww.theco.:oratelibrar.com.aninependent invesen~sech rum 
tâted out company ''0'' with "High Govei: Rik" and "Ver High Concern" iI1 Executive 

miUion on theexercIs of600.000 stockOptiODS. COO Rober 
Hugin similarly reaize $19 millon on the exercis of420,OOOstoekoptions. Maiket prced 
Pay-CEOSol B(l'tuealizcd $27 

stock options are a risk ôfproviding rewar due to a riing maket alone, rcgardle~ ofindwMuM ~donwc~ '
 
Rod~an D.ake was maked a 'lFlagged (Poblem) ?îrec by The Corpra Libtar becaus 
of his serice on th boad of the banupt Apex Silver Mies. Nonetheless Mr. Dt was 
allowed to be 33% of both ou Execuive Pay and Nomination Commttees. 

I 

I 

Our 4-meinber Audit Committee included two members with 12 to 18 yeas1øngttnure.

independence concmi. This in~luded Walter Robb, age 82. Mr. Robb l'eceivd ourlhigh~st
negave votes. Our board 'w8Sai the olÙY sIgnifcant dircctoyshp for3 Audìtèøhuttee 
members. This couldindicat a sigmca lack.of curnt transfablediectoreliP.f9ence. And 
the final member of our Audit Committee, Cae Cox, owediio stock - yet waspFlui$484,OOO. 

I 

lleasencurage ou boad to respond positiVely to th 
 proposa to heiptu~a the above 
type practices. Special Shareowner Meetings - Yes on 3. * I. 

i 

I 



~ .
,

¡
.
iNo  :

John Cheveden  sponsÓred thispr  ! i
I

iPleaenotc 1ht the title of th proposal is part of the proposal. I
',':.

*Nwner to be assgned by the compay.
I

This proposal is believed to coorm with Staff Lega Buleti No. 14B (CF), Sept~mber 15,

2004 including (emphæisadded: . . .. ' ¡
Accordingly, going forward. we believe that it would not be appropriate for
companies to exclude supportng statement language and/or an entire proposal in
reliance on rule 14a.S(I)(3)in thefollowingcircumstarices: ;

· the company objects to factual assertions becausø lhey arê not supported;
. the company objects to factuarassertlons that, While notmaterially;false or
misleading, may be disputed or countered; .
. the copany obje to factual assertions beoause those assertions may be

interpreted by shareholders in a maniirthat is unfa.vorableto th company, its
directors, or its ofcers; and/or
. the company objectsto statements because they represenHhe opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a referenced.50urc, but the sttements are not
identifed specifiçally as such.

We belie that it is appropriate undeTrulé 14;i8 for companies to addre
these objections in their statements of opposition. :

See also: Su Microsystes. Inc. (July 21, 2005).
StockwiI be held mitI afer th annual m~ing an the proposa  
meeting. Flease acknowlede this proposal promptly byernail  
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Decemli er 14, .ZO:iO

JoMCievedden
 

 

To Whom It May ConCêrn.

RA TRUST SElWCES

Ram Tt\st Servics is a Meine chartered non-deoi;ltor trush:omparìy. Throgh us, Mr. John

Chevedde" has t:ntimious1yheld no less thn 60 shares ofCeI~necorporallon(CELGJ
cDI1Jtnstöck. CUSIP :I510Òl04, since at IElastNovemller 7,.2008. We In turn holdthtl
shareHhrgh The Northern Trust C1:mpanyin ari8ttuntunder the name Jlm Trus
Servces

Sincerely,Æ~
MIchael P. Wood
Sr. Portfolio Manager

4S .ti.w. Slli.i; PORT~"''lr. i1ANI 04101 TEi.iPl1om 20175 i35~ FAaMllJl 2m 175,ilw

.....:...:..;.,........--.. ......-...- ... -,'-'-'''-..': .. . ,-- .---~...~~.~..-- -. . ...,..-.,---_....
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Celgene CorprMton ) Comany profile from HoO\er'~	 5/26/11 7;5~ AM 
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Home Solutions Product Resources About Us Blogs 

Celgene Corporation. summit, N. United States(NASDAQ 

(G5): CELG) 

Overview 
L:~:~:=:'~"&.o.. 

86 Morri~ Ave.
 
~".~~-:.,,--. 

r.f-..:::::::SUmmit, NJ
 
i ...-~ ~3~::~;:!:~:~-=

07901	 . Ti
t_.L!Il_.i,.~ 

United States	 -~Ií~ M~p Tl1iS""",';Y ". ......~_....._~ .c ....____
 

Try Hoover's Unlimited Subscripton Site
 

Sign Up for A free Trial 

Celgene CorporatlQn Raldngs 

~ #266 I; FT Gkibal";òo .. "~"""'."----l sap 500

__. ~...:~.",':_;.;;;..;";"".;i"'t:~;, ~ì-- ','--;,' ,l,..:,¡.,. -- ". 

For a Ho()vets it 
dFree Trial, Call itS 

(866) 541-3773	 iì
l! 

or 
Chat Now 

III 

iip------._~ .~
 
...---.. ...~-- i 

I 

i 'W
 
~~~~~.~..;~"~':..~..-... o-i.. J"il'\::''¡~-''''''~''HlIJ'' '''~'l~'~''U;''_

More COmpanies in Summit, New Jersy	 --'...........
 ....~ ,..........:~...:.. I 1.6.;;
" More Companies in These Related Industries: Pharmaceutical Preparation Mfg 

r--
l ...-i...__
\,;,..-~....-'.Compány Description 

Without cells and genes there would be no us, and wIthout Celgene tlere would probably be fer of
 r-.--'-'
us, The drug development company's lead productiS Revllmiá approved ln the US MId Europe as a 

f..... .. ..
treatment for multiple myeloma (bone mãrrow cancer). Revilmld also is used to treat a malignant blood i. .¡ . 

htt;j /WI,hoovrs.cam/COany/Celgefl_Corp¡;rltin/ risryi - ~.lim'	 Page 1 of4 
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OF-PA t.A 1 fnrmi/l'flllA!: hhn QQ rF.1'R f1.r ORFA Id-A tl17-?007 

UNTED STATES
 
SECURTIS AN EXCHGE COMMfSSION
 

Washingtn, D.C. 20549
 

SCHEDUL 14A 
(Rre 14a-l01)
 

INFRMTION REQUIRD INPRQXY STATEMEN
 
SCHEDULE 14A INFORMATION 

Proxy BtaremeoPunualit toSRtkn 14(a) ofUie 
Seeuri ExehangeAd ofl9J4
 

File by the Reistrt T 
Filed by a Par otr tl 11e Registrant £
 

Chec the apropriat box; 

£. Prelimina Proxy Stiitement !Cønfdeatial. for Use ofthe Commssion 

Only (as pemited by Rule 14a-6(c)())
 
tDetilútlvc Prox Stateme
 
T Defiiitive Additonal Materias
 
£ Soliciting Matrial Pursuat to Sec240.14a-12
 

99~ Only Stores 
CNiieofReglsiri aš Speöièd InIWCl1an)
 

(Nam ofPerson(s) Filin Pro Statement, if Olter Thn the Reglstra) 

Payment of Filng Fee (Check tl approprate oox);
 

T No fee reuir
 

£ fee oomputeon tale below per Exchan ActRules 14a-6(1)(1) an 0-11. 

(1) Tite of each clas of securities to which trsaction applies: 

(2) Aggreg number of securities to. which trnsactionappIics: 

(3) Per unit price or oth undelyng viiu~ ofirsactfon çomputed plt'uan to F.xclgo Açt Rule 0-1 t (set for the amoun 
011 which the filing fee is calculte and state how it was detrmined): 

(4) Propos maimum aggegate value oftransllion: 

(5) Tota fee Paid: 

£ Fee paid previousY with preliminar inaterlas. 
£ Check boxifany part Ôfthe fee is offt as proided by Exchange A(;t Rule 0- I 1(aX2) and iden the filing for whicIi the 

"up:) /ww.sec.gcw/AichivesJei!i.ar/dat/101l290/000 114036 l07016n9/foriiefal4ahlm l'gé 1 cr 6 
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offg fe was paid príol.sJy. Idetiy th previous fiing by regon stteentii, or th form or scle and th 
dae ofitdllin
 

(1) Amoun Prviouly Paid: 
(2) For. Scfu~ Of Registron Sta No.: 
(3) Füing Pa: 
(4) Da Filed 

(ml/ /w.581gov/AnfVs/edgarfdai1ó1129nioooi14036io.7016729/forfai.ca:1inn Piiie 2ofŠ 
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99~ Only Stor
 

Dear Sharolder:
 

Th following sbiiholdcr proposal wil be conidered with the othe matter to be conider at our Anmial Meeting of 
Shaholders on Sepber 17, 201, ifproerly preted at the Anual Meeti. Approval oHhis shareholer proposal wil requm:
 

iheaftnnativ~ vote ora majprily of tlie iibar ofrornmoo stoc present orrepreseltcd and votiDgat the Annual Meeting. The Boar 
of Direct recomends votig agaIlllithis shareholder proposal. 

Sincely, 

Brie Scbiftr
 

ChiefEiccutive Ofcer 

ITEM 2: SHAREHOLDERPRQPOSAL. -SUBJeCT ANYFUTUltPO/SONPlLL TOÁ SHAREHOLDER VOTE 

REOLVE. Shiiolcl tequcstthat our Boa adopt a bylaw or charter amenent that any futu or curent poison pil he
 

subjec to a sharnhoWer vo as a separ ballot item, to be held as soon as possible. A poison pil i,such aclnitic step tht a 
r~l.i~dshehoider VQte on a polson pil is imporant enough to be n penent pa afour bylaws or char rather thn a fleeg 
short-lived policy.
 

The Corporate Libr. httllww.fuecortellbraiy.c()m!.im independen Ìnvelment reseh fmn said We support the adoption
 

of poJicesrèrigSbklllpprvalofpoi piUs. eit. before airptiun or witliin a short time thereaer. Six Months is 
suffcint time. we ti for a board toeltplor alterati in tO even of a hosüe bid, but not so long tht shareholde ar
 

completely disempowercd. 

This prposl topic reved the majority-vote suppor of th 9~ Only SWl'es non-family stck for at lea two yea 

Jôht Cheved~ Reond Beach. Ca£.whosponsore a numbr of prpas1s on this wpic, sa the advantage for Moptingthfs 
proj)1iihould bèevlaa~ln thC(~t i)ourconipa's overall corprae govemani For iiin 2007 th following
 

govemiiri~stéaswasrepQtfor()llrcOnipanY(an cen (:onOO flrenoted):
Th Co.etiQra (TL) http://ww.thetporltelibrrv.lom/ an Indepenent reear fiii raed our compy; 
"High COOOiI" reding ou Boad's structu.
 

"Hig Concem" regardng OU l1o,counti 
At our May 2007 annual mee our CEO. said be talked to 10 diretor candidate This led me to beiev that he wa thmos! 
importantpenn in serecting dfecors. 
Three direors wer age 72 to 16 - SUi:ession planng con. 
Thr dirtor had llSyea 1Iure - Tndpendenc conm.
 

SOX4Q4 violation: pucto maerial w~i;, ou maement conclude that our Compay's Imernl cotrl ov fimincial 
reportng Was not efføije Qt Matcb 31~. 2007.
 

We ña no Indepdent Çhiiinnan nor ev a 
 Lead Piieor.
 

Three of our 9 directrs Were insiders orinsidet-related. 
Outside directors should own stock and Iwo orow outside diretor owned no stock.
 

'N Cumulativevong tight 
No shaeholder right to act by written consnt. 
We have not yet graduat to a.majorlty-vote elecon standard. 

." 

http://ww.sc.gDv!Ar,hJves/edaflàala/101129Q/000 II 40it6i0701ftn9/formôe(.14ai. hIm p.ie 3 (¡f 6 
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In the 2001 defnitive proy our managent said it will disclme the date fu submittng sharholder propoals for ÚK ne 
anual meeting in the earie the falloo to do so.possible Quaterly Riipu on Fori io-Q and 


The abDve deficiencies ii there is roo fpr improvement an serves ii !In opponity for other shareholders wh own at leas
 

$2000 of stock, to submit prls similar to ths regading some of ihe above (nies. These defciencies also reinorce the reson to


tak one :r ford now an vo 
yes: 

Subject Any Fut Poison PHI to a Shareholde Vote Yes on 2
 

'llE BOARD OF DIRECTORS RECQMMiNDS THAT THE SHAREHOJ.DERS V() AGAINST TIE ABVE
 
PROPOSAL FOR THE :FOLLOWI REASONS: 

Th Cop81Y does not have a shareholdêr righ .pJalJ or "poison pil," in place and therefore bas no poison pil to submii toa. shalde vo. .
 
Further, the BoaI'd ofDírectørs believes that itisÎn the best interts of the Company and its shareholdersthat we retain the 

flexibilit to adopt an maiin su an ant-1ar provision if and when necsa, witoutob1inin shld apprval Th 
pur ofasharholder rights plan is to force a potental acuírer to negotiate directly with the corpration's board of diecors. . A 
corpraion's board of dinitots is in the bet poition to negotiat on behalf ofall shreholder, evaluate th adqua of any poteal 
of an seek a~prlft1ere is 10. be aiiò oftæcooiion. Aistuiiy by. Geeson SbaldeCom'\ícaiou Ine. 
showedtlatbeWO 199Zâôdl996t m:kbl~ofcOfpa~withshlderr¡gbts plan received signficantly bighvalue in 
a.eaumtionstbcompaeswithOil th.(G!:me:nnSha~.biderCor\licaóIl Ino.. ~.Mec & Acqistions: Poison Pils and 
SJiarehlde Valuet1992- J 996:' 1991. To the ex that this propos is ínnded to limít OUT 1libllty to adopt an mainta a
 

shareholderrìghts pfa in the futu we believe any Slcb limitation could preen us from approprIately resping to a1aKever 
attmpt, which couldjeopanlze Out abilit to negte effecvely, protet shreholdßl' intres an maximize shareholder valu.
 

We are coitd to acting in the bestinl~isof1h Companyandilssharholdrsmallmat1ers ofCOorate governce,
 

incuding any decision to adopt an main~sharolderrigb pfan. Intee tostatetsiiiluded i1' the above prPOsa
 

sharholc1ers$lild al$o recognit that a. m!lj~l'it or tb$Còpa's.dIrs ä.einepndent in llcordance with ifie stndars oftne 
New York StookExCiange. an that. as deiliicd elsewhere in the Prxy Statement. the Copany has adopted OOl'po~ governance
 
gudelines topl0mte theeffctive govsltceofthe Company.
 

THE .BOAR OF DIRECTORS REOMMENDS A VOTE AGAINST TIlE ADOPTION OF THIS PROPOSAL. PROXIES 
SOLlCITD BY THE BOARD OF DIRCTRS Wll..BE VOTED AGAINST THIS PROPOSAL VNLE O'llERWiSE
 
SPECIFIED BY TIl SHAREHOLDER IN TI .PROXY.
 

hllp;J Iww;nr;.gov/Arrivu/ediiar/dnt11011i!l%oo114016J.070 167Z9/formdefa 14a.htm !';i~ 4 erG 
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ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS OF 
99~ ONLY STORES 

Septeber 17,2(J7 

PROXY 
99t ONLY STRES 

400 UNION PAçYFrC AVENU 
ClTY OF COMMRCE. CALIFORNIA 90023 

nus PROXY IS SOLICITED ON BEHLF OF TI:E BOARD OF DlimCTORS OF
 
99t ONLY S1'ORES 

Th$ Juiderslg, a sh9reoldel'of9!1~ ONLY STORES. a CaUfornm (lrporatin(lh "CoinpIUY"). hecby àppoinl$DaYld
 
Gold and Eric Sebiffer. ami each oftbem. th~ proxy of the undel'ig,)lIlt fuJJpnwr Ðfsiibstiiîti~toattiid, v~ftandact
 

for the undeniped at the Company's 20 AnnuaJ Meeting of SJreh()~ (the "ADDua! ~l1").t.bl IMld ~n Sl/ptwnber
 

17.2007. and at any postpneménU or adjoummenfsto vote and reprecnfall of tile sblll"e3 Df the Company wllcb lhe
 
undersigned would be entitled to "ote, as fOllows:
 

......"-l..,_....Q'!:!~~!!~Ll?~J!.~1!!!!!~!!!;~.!!-it!!!..!t~...I!~£9!.~..__........lW'~..__

rL'EsgMARKVO~Y~ IN BLUE OR BLACK IN ASSnoWN HERE T. 

lten 1. ELEC'O:N OFI)ORs.'1eÐoardotDiriiol' Item ~ $HARlJømER .PROPOOBJ£CT ANV 
remmens a volo FOR tle. elionof tJe folloWing FUTURE POISON PILL TO A SHAREOLDER VOTE. 
nominees: 

NOMINEES: The Bord of Diredol" FOR AGAINST ABSTAIN
£ FORALNOMINEES recommends a voæ £ £ i: 

a Eric Schiffer AGAINST tle a.duptioll
 
£ WllHOLD AUTHORI FOR of this proposl, Pr(Jxiu
 

ALL NOMIES a Lawrence solicit by the Bord of
 
Gl8Stt
 Directors wil he voted 

aginttbjs proposl
£ FOR A.LL EXCEPT 
unless otherwiseo David Gold
(See instrctif)n below)
 
specifid. 

o JeITGoJd 

a Marvin Hole
 

o lloward Gold
 

o ErkG.
 
Flamboll:i 

Q JellDifé Holden 
Dunba 

o Pete Woo
 
lNSTÙCNS: To WÎtÎih(klauthority to vote for aøy Tbe imdersigiu:d hereby revok.el any oth proxy to vot 

hltP:1 J_.s.ql'l1/Archl~/edgar Idata/lOl1290JOO114C)l61G70 167i91 formdefa14a.li 1'.50f~ 
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individual Bominee(s), miirk "FOR ALL EXCEPT" and fiU i. at the Annnal Meeg, iid hereby ratifes and confinns
 
the circle next t( ~aç1i llGßinee)'1l wish to withhold, as shown
 all that the proxy hold~r may lawfully do by virte herof.
 
here: .
 As to Hny buiines tllt may properly come before the
 

Annual Meetig and any orits postonements or 
adjournments, tbe proxy hDlder js authoiize to vote in 
acrdllACe witl bis best judgment. 

This Proxy wUl be votÇ(in acwrdancc with tbe
 

insfriiclmnuet fort abøve. This Proxy wil be trea~ as
 

a GRT OF AUTIIOIDTY TO VOTE POR the electn 
of the directors Diimed above and AGAINST the 
slireho1dcr propoal and as tbe proxy holder 8Iall dl'em 
advisable pn liucJ oter busines liS may co before fhe 
An"ual Meeng,linle otJerise dinited. 

The undersignd acknowledes receipt oh copyorthe 
Notice OrA.Duat .MeettDg and accompanying Proy 
Staement dated July 27. 200 relating the Annual 
Meelng. 

SlgUn(s) ofSbareoJdor(s) (See IDstriidloris Beow) Date: 

Signatûre(s) orSharho1ilr(s) (See InstrlictÎOs Below) Date: 

TR~ signature(ii) Ilereon shoud coresond exctly witb tiie nøme(s) of Ü1Ç shanioldCls) appeadng OJI the Stoc 
Certifat Ifstock is jointly held, all lGlnt owners should sign. When sigiing as attrney, eiætuto. administrator. trustee
 

0.. guardlan~ please give full title as sum. H signer ¡sa corpotin, please sign the full eoor.atio:i name and gie title of 
iiigôing offcer. 

http://ww.$OfJ/lwl!lYel/ed/dlila/ lOl1290/000114036107016729/fodefal4a.bn Page 6 ot6 



CC: :R t4a~8 Prpasa .Deceber 16" 2009)
3 ~1ö be:.aigec by thcoanJ - Adot SJmplMajori Vote

REL VEtShid ~ that Otl hoardta~tl sls.neea sothteah 
shald V0gtc~ïi()~ ~ æib.1a, thea 


foa. thengiate sileiDorvo~be~ to amtttofthvoæafoan ag.th~opo:sfotbR 
.test exeiped by. law. Th includ eah 67% ~J)rovlon ii ouroh
 
anor bylaws.
 

Cuya I%-~et~our66k-ltlmajörty.AJoiiSl~

voteieeitsca be aJîm to obwha OD-. ~abopnnbro 
no.~ Sue.ôr teiten $:e iigilymo ofitifò.ti in~
motsbwnei but opd byn:sup.Prtby 

TbisprpoBatop1cwon fcom74% 10 88% suppoll thes co ki2Ö09: Weyêr 
(w,AlcO(M), W~~(W" GPldnanSa(GS)~~(FMóOBi(1i~aMqs(M, Theiprp()ens inudedNick~ ~ 8æiiêr.JainMaR8t:by T. Che: .
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

 
 

shareholderproposals
Brian Gil
FW: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (CELG) Exhibit 1 of 2
CCE00001.pdf

------ Forwarded .Message

From:  
Date: Wed, 16 Dee 2009 09:23:01 -07ØØ
To: "David W. Gryska" (david.gryska~celgene.eom)
Conversation: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (CELG)
Subject: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (CELG)

Mr. Gryska,

Please see the attached Rule 14a-8 Proposal.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

- - - - - - End of Forwarded Message

i

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



 
 

 
 

 

Mr. Sol J. Barer
Chaian of the Board
Celgene Corporation (CELG)
86 Morrs Ave
Summit NJ 07901

Rule 14a-8 Proposal

Dear Mr. Barer,

1bs Rule 14a-8 proposal is respectfully submitted in support of the long-term performance of
our company. This proposal is submitted for the next anual shareholder meeting.. Rule 14a-8
requiremènts are intended to be met including the contiuous ownerslup of the requied stock
value until after the date of the respective shareholder meetig and presentation of the proposal
at the anual meeting. Tlus submitted format, with the shareholder-supplied emphasis, is

intended to be used for definitive proxy publication.

In the interest of company cost savings and improving the effciency of the rule 14a-8 process
please communicate via email  

Your consideration and the consideration of 
the Board of Directors is appreciated in support of

the long-term performance of our company. Please acknowledge receipt of 
ths proposal

promptly by email to   

.

Sincerely.~...L.I.' .' -._-
'00 Chevedden

. Rule 14.-8 Proposal Proponent since 1996

l) f!~ -- e_ I l. L #Ì II ,

Date

cc: David W. Gryska
CluefFinancialOffcer
PH: 908 673-9000

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



(CELG: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, December 16, 2009)
3 (Number to be assigned by the company J - Adopt Simple Majority Vote 

RESOL VED, Shareholders reqnest that our board tae the steps necessar so that each 
shareholder votig requirement in our charter and bylaws, that calls for a greater than simple 
majority vote, be changed to a majority of the votes cast for and againt the proposal to the 
fullest extent permitted by law. This includes each 67% superrajority provision in our charer 
and/or bylaws. 

Curently a l%-minority ca frustrate our 66%-shareholder majority. Also our supermajority 
vote requirements can be almost impossible to obtain when one considers abstentions and broker 
non-votes. Supermajority requirements are arguably most often used to block initiatives 
supported by most shareowners but opposed by management 

This proposal topic won from 74% to 88% support at these companies in 2009: Weyerhaeuser 
(WY, Alcoa (AA), Waste Management (WM, Goldman Sachs (GS), Firsffnergy (FE), 
McGraw-Hill (MHP) and Macy's (M. The proponents included Nick Rossi, Wiliam Steiner, 
James McRitchie and Ray T. Chevedden. 

The merit of ths Simple Majority Vote proposal should also be considered in the context of the 
need for improvement in our company's 2009 reported corporate governance statu: 

The Corporate Library ww.thecorporate1ibrar.com.anindependent investment research firm, 
rated our company "D" WIth "High Governance Risk" and "Very High Concern" in executive 
pay with our COO, Robert Hugirt getting $72 millon on the exercise of stock options in 2008. 
And our CEO Sol Barer got $55 milion on the exercise of stock options. .
 

Our company tageted market levels in its peer group at the 75th percentile to determine pay for 
Robert Hugin - settg executive pay standards above median levels, regardless of performance.
 

Our company did not disclose goals or targets for 
 its annual executive incentive plan.
 
Shareholders would be best served with a candid discussion of performance metrics, tageted
 
goals, and actul results. Our company's stock ownership guidelines required our CEO to own 
only 3-times base salary compared to a recommended i O-times. 

Directors who owned zero stock included Arhur Hays, 75 and Michael Case, our Lead Director 
no less. Walter Robb received our. 
 most withheld votes and was past age 81- succession 
planing concern. Directors Hays and Robb were 50% of our audit committee. 

Our board was the only signficant directorship for foUr of our diectors: Arhur Hays, 75, Walter 
Robb, 81, Gila Kaplan and James Loughin. This could indicate a signcant lack of curent
 

transferable director experience for the near majority of our directors. 

We had no shareholder right to vote on our poison pil, on our executives' pay, to call a special 
meeting, an independent chaian or cumulative votig. Each of our directors could be 
reelected if we vote 450 milion shaes to one agaist them. Shareholder proposals to address all 
of these topics received majority votes or significant votes at other companes and would be 
excellent topics for our next anual meeting. 

The above concerns shows there is need for improvement. Please encourage our board to 
respond positively to this proposal: Adopt Simple Majority Vote - Yes on 3. (Number to be 
assigned by the company) 



Notes:
John Chevedden  sponsored this
proposal.

The above format is requested for publication without re-editing, re-formatting or elimination of
text, including beginning and concluding text, unless prior agreement is reached. It is
respectfully requested that the final defitive proxy formatting of ths proposa be professionally
proofread before it is published to ensure that the integrty and readabilty of the original
submitted format is replicated in the proxy materials. Please advise in advance if the company
thinks there is any typographical question.

Please note that the title of the proposal is part of the proposaL. In the interest of clarity and to
avoid confusion the title of this and each other ballot item is requested to be consistent
throughout all the proxy materials.

Ths proposal is believed to conform with Sta Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15,
2004 including (emphasis added):

Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in
reliance on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances:

. the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported;
· the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or
misleading, may be disputed or countered;
· the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its
directors, or its offcers; and/or
· the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not
identified specifically as such.

We believe that it is appropnate under rule 14a-8 for companies to address
these objections in their statements of opposition.

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005).
Stock wil be held until after the annual meetig and the proposal wil be presented at the anua
meeting. Please acknowledge ths proposal promptly byemaI1  

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

 
Wednesday, June 08,2011 12:03 AM
shareholderproposals
Brián Gil

FW: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (CELG) Exhibit 2 of 2
CCE00020.pdf

------ F  
From:  
Date: Tue, 14 Dec 2010 19:26:48 -0700
To: "David W. Gryska" -cdgryska~ceigene.com?
Cc: "Robert J. Hugin" -Crhugin~celgene.com?
Conversation: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (CELG)
Subject: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (CELG)

Mr. Gryska,

Please see the attached Rule 14a-8 Proposal.
Sìncerely,
John Chevedden .
------ End of Forwarded Mess'age

1

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



 
 

  

Mr. Sol J. Barer
Chairman of the Board
Celgene Corporation (CELG)
86 Morris Ave
Summit NJ 07901

PH: 908 673-9000
Fax: 908-673-9001

Dear Mr. Barer,.

This Rule 14a-8 proposa is respectflly submitted in support of the long-term pedormance of
our company. This proposal is submitted for the next annual shareholder meeting. Rule 14a'-8
requirements are intended to be met including the continuous ownership of the requied stock
value until after the date of the respective shareholder meeting and presentation of the proposa
at the anual meetig. This submitted forrat with the shareholder-supplied emphasis, is

intended to be used for definitive proxy publication.

In the interest of company cost savings and improving thé effciency of the rule 14a-8 process
please communcate via email to    

Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in support of
the long-term performance of our company. Please acknowledge receipt of ths proposal

promptly by email to   

Sincerely,~._/
. . ohn Chevedden

o~ ce~Le-It 2ù/ø
Date

cc: David W. Gryska .cgrysk~celgene.com:;
Chief Financial Offcer
Robert J. Hugi ~rhugi(qcelgene.com?

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



(CELG: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, December 14,2010)
3* - Special Shareowner Meetings 

RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board 
 to take the steps necessar unlaterally (to the fullest 
extent permitted by law) to amend our bylaws and each appropriate governing document to give 
holders of 10% of our outstding common stock (or the lowest percentage permtted by law 
above 10%) the power to call a special shareowner meeting. 

This includes that such bylaw and/or charer text wil not have any exclusionar or prohibitive 
language in.regard to callng a special meeting tht apply only to shareowners but not to 
management and/or the board (to the fullest extent permtted by law). 

Special meetings alow shareowners to vote on importt matters, such as electing new directors 
that can arise between anual meetings. If sharowners canot call special meetings, 
management may become insulated and investor retur may suffer. Shareowner input on the 
timig of sh.areowner meetings is especially important durng a major restcturing - when 
events unfold quickly and issues may become moot by the next annual meeting. This proposa 
does not impact our qoards curent power to cal a special meeting. 

This proposal topic won more than 60% support at CVS Caremark, Sprit, Safeway and 
Motorola. 

The merit of ths Special Shareowner Meeting proposal should also be considered in the context 
of the need for additional improvement in our company's 2010 reported corporate governance 
status: 

The Corporate Librar ww.thecoi:oratelibrar.com.an. independent investent research firm
 

rated our company "D" with "High Governance Risk" and "Very High Concern" in Executive 
Pay - CEO Sol Barer realized $27 millon on the exercise of 600,000 stock options. COO Robert 
Hugin simlarly realized $19 miion on the exercise of 420,000 stock options. Market priced 
stock options are a risk of providing rewards due to a rising market alone, regardless of 
individual pedormance. 

Rodman Drake was marked a "Flagged (Problem) Directot' by The Corporate Librar becaus
 

of his service on the board of the banpt Apex Silver Mies. Nonetheless Mr. Drake was 

allowed to be 33% of both our Executive Pay and Nomination Committees. 

Our 4-member Audit Committee included two members with 12 to 18 years long-tenure 
independence concern. 
 Ths included Walter Robb, age 82. Mr. Robb received our highest 
negative votes. Our board was also the only signficant directorship for 3 Audit Commttee 
members. This could indicate a significant lack of current tranferable director experience. And 
the final member of our Audit Committee, Carie Cox, owned no stock - yet was paid $484,000. 

Please encourage our board to respond positively to this proposal to help tuaround the above 
type practices. Special Shareowner Meetings - Yes on 3. * .
 



Notes:
John Chevedden,  sponsored ths

proposal.

Please note that the title of the proposal is par of the proposaL.

*Number to he assigned by the company.

This proposal is belIevedto conform with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15,
2004 including (emphasis added):

Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in
reliance on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances:

;. the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported;
· the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or
misleading, may be disputed or countered;
· the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its
directors, or its offcers;and/or
· the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not
identified specifically as such.

We believe that it is appropriate under ru.le 14a-8 for companies to addres
these objections in their statements of opposition.

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21,2005).
Stock wil be held unti afer the annua meeting and the propo  
meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by ema  

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



December 14, 2010

John Chevedden
 

 

To Whom It May Concern,

RA TRST SERVCES

Ram Trust Services is a Maine chartered non~depository trust company. Through us, Mr. John
Chevedden has continuously held no less than 60 shares of Celgene Corporation .(CELG)
common stock, CUSIP #151020104, since at least November 7,.2008. We in turn hold those
shares through The Northern Trust Company in an account under the name Ram Trust
Services.

Sincerely,

Á~
Michael P. W'òod
Sr. Portolio Manager

45 EXCHA"!Oli STREET PolmANO MAiNE 04101 TEi.EPHONE 207 775 2;354 FACSIMlI.i 207 775 4289

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



 
 

  

June 7, 2011

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 3 Rule 14a-8 Proposal
Celgene Corporation (CELG)
Special Shareowner Meetings
John Chevedden

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Attched are two confirmations of the December 14,2010 fax of my 2011 proposal to the
company. One confiration is from the fax machie and the second confrmation is from the
telephone bil.

The company does not contest the evidence of the December 14,2010 fax tranmission of the
rue 14a-8 proposa which the company included in its no action request exhbits.

In addition to the fax delivery, there was an email message to the company with the proposal
attched, specifically to David W. Grska, Senior Vice President and CmefFinancial Offcer:

---- Forwarded Message
From:  
Date:  
To: "David W. Gryska" .:dgryska~celgene.com;:
Cc: "Robert J. Hugin" .:rhugin~celgene.com::
Conversation: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (CELG)
Subject: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (CELG)

Mr. Gryska,
Please see the attached Rule 14a-8 ProposaL.

Sincerely,
John Chevedden
---- End of Forwarded Message

The above email address was the same email addresses used to forward the 2010 rule 14a-8
proposaL. The company did not complain of any untieliess for the 2010 rue 14a-8 proposal in

its 2010 no action request, Celgene Corporation (April 5, 2010). In fact the company apparently
submitted a copy of the 2010 rue 14a-8 proposa that was received by email because there was
no fax transmission identification on the 2010 proposal exhibit in the company 2010 no action
request (exhibit attached).

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



---- Forwarded Message
From:  
Date: Wed, 16 Dec 200909:23:01 -0700
To: "David W. Gryska" ':david.gryskacæcelgene.com~
Conversation: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (CELG)
Subject: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (CELG)

Mr. Gryska,
Please seethe attached Rule 14a-8 Proposal.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

---- End of Forwarded Message

Imediately after emailing ths no action response letter, I wil forward tne above emails with
their attached rue114a-8 proposals to the Staff and to the company as exhibits.

The company needlessly delayed its no action request and instead made a frvolous non-
responsive reply addressing the 2010 proposal on May 26, 2011:
---- Forwarded Message
From: Brian Gil .:bgil(gcelgene.com~
Da  
To:  

Conversation: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (CELG)
Subject: RE: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (CELG)

Dear Mr. Chevedden,

In response to your e-mail of earlier today in which you attached correspondence
relating to a shareholder proposal request dated December 2009 (merely as an
example of the format of the December 2010 proposal), we note that your request was
submitted in 2009 and responded to in accordance with Rule 14a-8(j) by letter to the
SEC dated February 22,2010 on which you were copied.

Since we had voluntarily implemented the requested action of our own accord, your
proposal of 2009 was properly omitted from our proxy statement of last year and,
accordingly, there is no need to include it in this year's proxy statement.

Kind regards!

According to Sta Legal Bulletin No. 14 a rue 14a-8 proposal "must be received at the

company's principal executive offces," specifically:
c. How does a shareholder know where to send his or her proposal?
The proposal must be received at the company's principal executive offces.
Shareholders can find this address in the company's proxy statement. If a shareholder
sends a proposal to any other location, even if it is to an agent of the company or to
another company location, this would not satisfy the requirement.

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



Contrar to the company June 6, 201 i letter, a company does not have dictatorial power over the 
method of delivery to the "company's principal executive offces" or dictatorial power over the 
designation of a job title to address the proposa to. It is not clear whether the company even has 
an employee with Corporate Secret in their job title. 

Attched is also an example of a company issuing additional defintive proxy materials of only 
6-pages for a rue 14a-8 proposal.
 

This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission allow ths resolution to stand and 
be voted upon in the 2011 proxy. 

Sincerely,

~.. L~
 
V'ohn Chevedden
 

cc: 
Brian Gil ,bgi1~celgene.com? 



 
 

  

Mr. Sol J. Barer
Chaian of the Board
Celgene Corporation (CELG)
86 Morrs Ave
Sumt NJ 07901
PH: 908 673-9000 ~
Fax: 908-673-9001

Dear Mr. Barer,

This Rule 14a-8 proposa is respecty sibmitted in support of the long-term performance of
our company. This proposal is submitted for the next anua shareholder meetig. Rule 14a-8
requiements are intended to be met including the contiuous ownership of the requied stock
value until after the date of the respective shaeholder meetig and presentation of the proposal
at the anual meetig. This submitted format, with the sheholder-supplied emphasis, is

intended to be used for defitive proxy publication.

In the interest of company cos  e rue 14a-8 process
please communcate via emai  

Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in support of
the long-term perfor  dge receipt oftls proposal

promptly by ema  

Sincerely,~.-/
000 Chevedden .

De ce.-~~ It 2iJ/~
Date

cc: David W. Grska -(grsk~celgene.com:;
Chief Financial Offcer
Robert J. Hugin O:rhugi(qcelgene.com:;

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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rCELG; Rule 14a-8 Proposal, December 14,2010) 
3* - Special Shareowner Meetings 

RESOLVED, Shaeowners as our boar to take the steps necessa unilateray (to the fulest 
extent permttd by law) to amend our bylaws and each appropnate goverg dOtument to give 
holders of i 0% of our outstanding common stock (or the lowest percentage pem#ed by law . 
above 10%) the power to cal a specal shareowner meeting. .
 

Ths includes tht such bylaw and/or charr text will not have any exclusionar or prohibitive 
language in regard to calling a special meeting 
 that apply only to sharwners but ¡not to 
maagement and/or the board (to the fullest extent peitted by law). 

, 

Special meetigs alow shaeowners to vote on imporan matters, such as electing new direcors 
that can arise between anual meetings. If shareowners cannot call special meetings. 
mangement may become inulated and investor returns may siûfer. Shareowner input on the 
timing of shareowner meetings is especially important durng a major rectung - when 
events unfold quickly and issues may becme moot by the next anual meetig. 1hs proposa 
does not impact our board's curent power to call a special meetirtg. ¡ 

¡ 

Ths proposal topic won more than 60% support at CVS Caremark, Sprit; Safewat and~otorola. ~
 
, 

The merit of ths Special Shaeowner Meeting proposa should also be considere Ìn the context 
of the need for additiona improvement in our company's 2010 reported corporate goverance 
stats; 

The Corporate Librar ww.thecoi:oratelibrar.com.anindependent investent reseach finn
 

rated our company ClD" with "High Governan Risk" and "Very High Concern" iii Executive 
Pay - CEO Sol Barer reald $27 milion on the exercise of 600,000 stock aptions. COO Robert 
Hugi similarly reaized $19 millon on the exercise of 420,000 stock options. Market priced 
stock options are a risk of providing rewards due to a rising market alone, regardl~s ofindividualperfonnce. . 
Rodman Drake wa marked a "Flaged (Problem) Direcor" by The Corporae Libtai because 
oflus service on the board of the bant Apex Silver Mies. Nonetheless Mr. Drc was
 

allowed to be 33% of 
 both our Executve Pay and Nomination Commttees. I
i 

ì
Our 4-memberAudi Committee included two members with 12 to 18 yea long-tt,nure
indepenence concer. This included Walter Robb, age 82. Mr. Robb received olI¡highest 
negative votes. Our board was also the only significant directorshp for 3 Audit Colnmittee 
members. This could indicate a signcan lack of curent transfle diector expf:ence. And
 

the final member of our Audit Committee, Cae Cox~ owned no stock - yet was p¡ud $484,000. 

I

Please encourge our board to respond positively to thi proposa to help tuaroun the above 
type practices. Special Shareowner Meetings - Yes on 3.*1 

í 
i 
i 

! 

¡ 

~ 
! 
. 
i 



Notes:
John Chevedden,  spons¿red thispr  I
Please note that the title of the proposal is part of the proposal.

*Number to be assigned by the company.

Ths proposal is believed to conform with Staff Legal Buleti No. 14B(CF), Sept~mber 15,
2004 including (emphasis added): . i

Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in
reliance on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances: ;

· the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported;
. the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially; false or
misleading, may be disputed or countered; i
. the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its
directors, or its offcers; and/or
. the company object to statements because they represnt the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are notidentifed specifically as such. .

We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14a8 for companies to address
these objectons in their statements of opposition. '

See also: Sun MiCrosystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005).
Stock wil be held unti afer the annua meeting an the proposa will be presnteq at th anua
meetng. Please .aknowledge ths proposal promptly by email  

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



December 14,2010

John Chevedden
 

 

To Whom It May Concerni

RA TRUST SERVCES

Ram Trus Service is a Maine chartered non-depository trust company. Through us, Mr. John
Chevedden has continuously held no Jess than 60 shares of Celgene Corporation 

(CEG)common stock, CUSJP #3510201041 sInce at least Noveml)er 7,,2008. We In turn hold thos
shares through The Northern Trust copany in an account under the name Ram Trus
ServIce.

Sincerely,

Á~
Michael P. Wood
Sr. Portolio Manager

45 EiælAò:u¡; Si1Uir POIUIAND MAÍ 04101 TEPllOME 207 7Î5 2354 FAC1MII.E W7 775 4289

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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Compäny Description 
Without cells and genes there would be no us, and without Celgene there would probably be fewer of ,.~--_._

. ",
1 .....'¡us, The drug development company's lead product is Revllmid approved in the US and Europe as a r .. . 
treabnent for multiple myeloma (bone marrw cancer). Revlimíd also is used to treat a malignant blood 'Ii.l. ..' .:..~
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UNTED STATES
 
SECUTIES AN EXCHANGE COMMSSION
 

Washington, D.C. 20549
 

SCHEDULE 14A 
(Rule 14a-101)
 

INFORMTION REQUIRED IN PROXY STATEMENT
 
SCHEDULE 14A INFORMATION 

Proxy Statement Pursuant to Secoli14(a) oftbe
 

Securities ExcJiange Ad of i 934
 
Filed by the Registrt T
 
Filed by a Part othr than the Registrant £
 

Check the appropriate box: 

£ Confdetial, for Use of the Commission
£ Preliinary Proxy Statement
 

Only (as permitted by Rule 14a-6(e)(2)) 

£De:fnitive Proxy Statement
 
T Definitive Additional Matenals
 
£ Soliciting Material Pursuant to Sec.240. i 4a- 12
 

99~ Only Stores 
(Name ofRegisirnt as Specified In Its Charter) 

Other Than the Registt)

(NameofPeon(s) Filng Proxy Statement, if 


Payment of Filing Fee (Check th appropriate box);
 

T No Íoo required. 

£ Fee compute on table below per Exchage Act Rules 14a-6(1)(1) and 0- i i. 

(1) Title of each class of securties to which trsaction applies: 

(2) Aggreg numbe of securties to which traction applies: 

(3) Per unit price or other underlying value oftransaction computed puruant to Exchange Act Rule 0-11 (set fort the amount 
on which the filing fee is caculated and state how it was detennined): 

(4) Proposed maximum aggegate value oftransiition: 

(5) Tota fee paid: 

£ Fee pad previously with preliminar materials.
 
£ Chec box irany part Ófthe fee is offset as provided by Exchange Act Rule 0- i l(a)(2) and identi the fiing for which the
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offtting fee was paid prviously. Identify the previous fiing by regstrtion statement number, or the form or schedule and the
 

date of its fiing. 
(I) Amount Prviously Paid:
 

(2) Form, Schedule or Registrtion Staement No.:
 

(3) Filing Part:
 

(4) Dat Filed; 
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99t Only Stores
 

Dear Shareholders: 

The following shareholder proposal wíl be considere with the other matter to be consider at our Annual Meetng of 
Shareholders on Septembe 17, 2007, ifproperly presented at the Annual Meeting. Approval oftlis shareholder propoal will requi 

the affrmative vote of a majority of the shar of common stock present or represented and voting at the Anual Meeting. The Board 
of Directors recommends voting against this shareholder proposal. 

Sincerely, 

Eric Schiffer 
Ch ief Executive Offcer 

ITEM 2: SHAREHOWER PROPOSAL. -SUBJECT ANY FUTURE POISON PILL TOA SHAHOLDER VOTE 

REOLVED, Shareholders request that our Board adopt a bylaw or charter amendment that any future or curr poison pil be
 
subjec to a shareholder vote as a separte ballot item~ to be held as soon as possible. A poison pil is such a dratic step that a
 

reuired shareholder vote on a poison pil is important enough to be a peent par of our bylaws or charer raher than a fleetig
 

short-lived policy. 

The Corporate Libra, http://w.thecor.oraelibrary.com/.anindependent investment reearch fir said: We support the adoption
 

of policies reuiring sliarholder approval of poison pills, either before adoption or within a short time thereaer. Six month. is 
suffcient time, we th for a boad to explore alternatives ~n the event of a hostie bid, but not so long tht shareholders are 
completely disempowered. 

This proposal topic received the majority~vote support oflle 99~ Only Stores non-family stock for at lea two years.
 

John Chevedden, Redondo Beach, Calif., who sponsored a number of proposals on this topic, said the advantage for adopting this 
proposl should be evaluaed in the context of our company's overll corprae governance. For instance in 2007 the following 
governance statu was repored for our company (and certin concer are noted):
 

The Corporate Libra (TeL) htt://ww.thecoi:oratelibraiy.com/an independent reearch finn raed our compay: 
"High Concern" regarding our Boad's structure. 
"High Concern" regarding our accounting.
 
At our May 2007 annual meetig our CEO said he talked to i 0 director candidate This led me to believe that he was the most
 
important pern in selecing diectrs.
 

Th directors were age 72 to 76 - Succsion plang conce 
Thre ditors ha i 6-years tenure - Independence concern.
 

SOX 404 violation: Due to material weaesses our management concluded that our Company's inteal control over finncial 
reporting was not effective on March .3 I. 2007. 
We had no Indepndent Chainnan nor even a Lead Direcor. 
Three of our 9 directors were insider or insider-related. 
Outside directors should own stock and two of our àutside diretors owned no stock. 
No Cumulative voting riglÌt. 
No shareholder right to act by written consent. 
We have not yet graduated to a majority -vote election standad. 

http://ww.sec.goV/Archlves/edgar/dala/101l290/oo01140361 07016 729/formdefa 14a.hlm Page 30f6 
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In the 2007 definitive proxy our management said it will disclose the date for submitting shareholder propoals for the next 
anual meeting in the ealies possible Quarterly Report on Form IO-Q and thn failed to do so. 

The above deficiencies shows there is room for improvement and serves as an opportity for othr shareholders, who own at lea
 

$2000 of stock, to submit proposls similar to this regarding some of the above topics. These deficiencies also reinforc the reson to
 

take one step forard now and vote 
yes: 

Subject Any Futue Poison Pil to a Shareholder Vote Yes on 2 

AGAINST THE ABOVE
THE BOARD OF mRECfORS RECOMMENDS THAT THE SHAREHOLDERS VOTE 

PROPOSAL FOR THE FOLLOWIG REASONS: 

The Company doe not have a shareholder rights plan, or "poison pil," in place and therefore has no poiso pil to submit to 
a shaholder vote. 

Furlher, the Board ofDírectors believes thntit is in the best inteests ofthe Compay and its shareholders that we retain tiie 
flexibilit to adopt an maintin such an anti-takver provision if and when nece, without obtaining shareolder approvaL. The
 

puros of a shareholder rights pla is to force a potential acuirr to negotiate directy with the corption's board of diecors. A 
coipration's board of diretors is in the best poition to negotiate on behaf of all sharehlders evaluate th adequacy of any potential 
offer and seek a high price if there is to be a sale of the corporation. A study by Georgeson Shareholder Communications Inc. 
showed tht between 1992 and 1996, stockhlder of compaes with shaholder right plans received signficantly higher value in 
acquisitions than companies without them. (Georgeson Shareholder Communications Inc., '~ergers & Acquisitions: Poison Pils and
 

Shaeholder ValueJ1992- J996," 1997). To the extent tht this proposal is intended to limit our flexibìlty to adopt and maintai a 
sharholder rights plan in the futu, we believe any such limitation could prevent us from appropriately responding to a takeover
 

attmpt, which could jeopardize our abilit to negotiate effectvely, protect shaholders' interets and maximize shareholder value. 

corprate governanceth Company and its sharholders Ùl all matters of
We are coinitted to acting in the bes interests of 


including any deision to adopt and maitain a shareholder rights plan. In resonse to statements included In the above proposal, 
shaeholders should also reognize that a majority ofthe Company's direcors are independent in acordance with the stndar ofthe
 

New York Stock Excange, and that, as describe elsewhere in the Prxy Sttement, the Company has adopte corprate governance 
effective governariceofthe Company.

guidelines to promote the 


THE BOAR OF DIRECTORS REOMMNDS A VOTE AGAINST TIlE ADOPTION OF THIS PROPOSAL. PROXIES 
SOLlCIT"lD BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS WILL BE VOTED AGAINST THIS PROPOSAL UNLESS OTHERWISE 
SPECIFIED BY THE SHREHOLDER IN TI PROXY. 

Page 4of6
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ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS OF 
99t ONLY STORES 

September 17 J 2007 

PROXY
 
99~ ONLY STORES
 

4000 UNION PACIFIC AVENUE
 
CITY OF COMMRCE, CALIFORNA 90023
 

THIS PROXY IS SOLICITED ON BEHALF OF mE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
99t ONLY STORES 

The undersigned, a shareholder of 99~ ONLY STORES, a California corporation (the "Company"), hereby appoints David 
Gold and Erie Scbiffr. and each of them, the proxy of the undersigned, with full power of substiution, to attend, vote and act 
for the undersigned at the Company's 2007 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the" Annual Meeting"), to be held on September 
17,2007. and at any postponements or adjournments to vote and represent all urtbe shares oftbe Company whicb the 
undersigned would be entitled to vote, as follows: 

(PLEASE SIGN, DATE, AND RETUR PROMPTLY IN THE ENCLOSED ENVLOPE)
........................_.....p¡:ËÄŠEMAIivõüifvöiË.IÑ¡LÜË.oii.iiï.ëie.IÑ.ÄššïiöWÑïiw.T:..............................
 

Item 1. ELECTION OF DIRCTORS. The Boar~ of Diretors Ite 2. SHREHOLDER PROPOSAL-UB.CT ANY 
recommends a vote FOR tbe eleion or the following FUTURE POISON PILL TO A SHAROLDER VOTE. 
nominees: 

£ FOR AL NOMINEES 
I NOMINEES: 
I 

The Bord of Directors 
recommends a vote 

FOR AGAINST ABSTAIN,£ £ £ 
o Eric Schiffer AGAINST the adoption 

£ WITHOLD AUTHORITY FOR 
ALL NOMINES o Lawrence 

of this proposal. Proxies 
solicied by the Board of 

Glasott Dil"ectors wil be voted 

£ FOR ALL EXCEPT again tbis proposal 

(See iIstrncton below) o David Gold 
unles otherwise 

specified. 

o Jeff Gold 

o Marvin Holen
 

o Howard Gold
 

o Eric G.
 

Flamholtz 

o Jennifer Holden
 

Dunbar 

o Peter Woo
 

INSTRUCTIONS: To withhold authority to vote fOT any The undersiged hereby revokes any other proxy to vote 

~age 5 of 6http://ww.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/lOllZ90/oo011403&107016729(formdefai4a.htm 
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individual nominee(s), mark "FOR ALL EXCEPT" and fill in at the Annual Meeting, and hereby ratifes and confinns 
the cicle next to each nominee you wish to withhold, 8S sbown . all that tbe proxy bolder may lawfully do by virte hereof. 
here: - As to any busines that may properly come before the 

ADnual Meeting and any ofils postponements or 
adjournments the proxy holder is authorized to vote in 
accordance with his best judgment. 

This Proxy will be voted in accordance with the 
inruClillDS set forth above. This Proxy wil be treated as 
a GRANT OF AUTHORI TO VOTE FOR the election 
of the directors named above and AGAINST the 
shareholder proposal and as the proxy holder shall deem 
advisable on such other busines liS may come before the 
Annual Meeting, unles otherwise direted.
 

The undersigned acknowledges receipt oca copy oftbe 
Notice of Annual Meeting and accompanying Proxy 
Statement dated July 27, 2007 relating the Annual 
Meeting. . 

. Signature(s) of Shareboldcr(s) (See Instructions Below) Date: 

SigJlllture(s) ofShareholder(s) (See Intrctions Below) Dßte: 

The signature(s) hereon should correspond exactly with the name(s) of the shareholder(s) appearing on the Stock 
Certcate If stock is jointly held, aU joint owners should sign. When signig as attorney, executor, administtor, truste
 

or guardian, please give full tile as sucb. If signer is a corporation. please sign the fun corporation name and give title of 

signing offcer.
 

Page 6 of 6 
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Proskauer» Pmskauer Rose LLP Eleven Times Square New York, NY 10036-8299 

Robert A. Cantone 
Member of the Firm 

d 212.969.3235 
f 212.969.2900 
rcantone@proskauer.comJune 6, 2011 www.proskauer.Gom 

By Email 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division ofCorporation Finance 
Office of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: Celgene Corporation -- Notice ofIntent to Omit Stockholder Proposal from Proxy 
Materials Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 Promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act 
of 1934, as Amended, and Request for No-Action Ruling 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This finn represents Celgene Corporation, a Delaware corporation (the "Company"), and on 
behalfof the Company, we are fIling this letter under Ru1e 14a-8(j) under the Securities and 
Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act"), to notify the Securities and Exchange 
Commission (the "Commission") of the Company's intention to exclude a stockholder proposal 
submitted by Mr. John Chevedden (the "Chevedden Proposal") from the proxy materials for the 
Company's 2011 Annual Meeting ofStockholdcrs to be held on June 15,2011 (the "2011 Proxy 
Materials"). 

The Company asks that the Commission's Division of Corporation Finance staff (the "Staff') not 
recommend that enforcement action be taken by the Commission against the Company if the 
Company excludes the Chevedden Proposal from the Company's 2011 Proxy Materials under 
Rule 14a-8(e)(2). The Proposal is properly excluded under Rule 14a-8(e)(2) because the 
Proposal has not been timely made. 

Pursuant to StaffLegal Bulletin 14D (November 7, 2008), we are transmitting this letter by 
electronic mail to the Staff at shareholderproposals@sec.gov. We are also sending a copy of this 
letter to Mr. Chevedden at the e-mail address he has provided. 

The Chevedden Proposal is the subject of a May 31,2011 communication (a copy ofwhich is 
attached) sent by email from Mr. Chevedden to the Office ofChief Counsel Division of 
Corporation Finance (the "Chevedden Email"). That communication was also. emailed to Brian 
P. Gill, the Company's Vice President, Corporate Communications, on May 31, 2011. 

Given the Company's receipt ofthe Chevedden Email onMay31.2011.itis not possible for the 
Company to comply with the requirement ofRule 14a-8(j) that it submit this letter at least 80 
days prior to the filing ofthe definitive 2011 Proxy Materials which were, in fact, filed with the 
Commission on May 2,2011. Accordingly, the Company hereby requests that the Sta.ff permit 
the submission of the Company's reasons for excluding the Proposal on the basis of good reason, 
which is the receipt of the Chevedden Email on May 31, 2011. 

Boca Raton I Boston I Chicago I Hong Kong I London I Los Angeles I New Orleans I New York I Newark I Paris ISao Paulo I Washington, D.C. 
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THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposal requests that the Company Board ofDirectors "take the steps necessary unilaterally 
(to the fullest extent permitted by law) to amend our bylaws and each appropriate governing 
document to give holders of 10% of our outstanding common stock (or the lowest percentage 
permitted by law above 10%) the power to call a special shareowner meeting." A copy of the 
Proposal and supporting statement, as well as related correspondence from Mr. Chevedden, is 
attached to this letter as Exhibit A. 

GROUNDS FOR EXCLUSION 

The Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(e)(2) because the Cheveddcn Email, which was 
received by the Company on May 31, 2011, should have been received by the Company at its 
principal executive offices addressed to the Corporate Secretary not less than 120 calendar days 
before the date ofthc Company's proxy statement released to stockholders in connection the 
previous year's annual meeting. The date ofthe Company proxy statement released to 
stockholders in connection with the previous year's annual meeting was May 3,2010. Rule 14a
8(e)(2) indicates that the deadline for Rule 14a-8 shareowner proposals is no less than 120 days 
before the release date oflast year's proxy statement, unless the date of tho current year's annual 
meeting has been changed by more than 30 days from the date of the prior year's meeting. The 
Company's 2010 Annual Meeting of Stockholders was held on June 16, 2010. The Company's 
2011 annual meeting is scheduled to be held on June 15, 2011. Accordingly, the meeting is not 
being moved by more than 30 days, and thus, the deadline for stockholder proposals is that 
which is disclosed in the Company's 2010 proxy statement-January 3,2011. As required by 
Rule 14a-5( e)(1), the Company included in its proxy statement for the Company's 2010 Annual 
Meeting of Stockholders, under the heading "Stockholder Proposals," the following disclosure: 

"Stockholders wishing to include proposals in the proxy material in 
relation to our Annual Meeting to bc held on or about June 15, 2011 must submit 
the same in writing to Celgene Corporation, 86 Morris Avenue, Summit, New 
Jersey 07901, Attention: Corporate Secretary, so as to be received at our 
executive office on or before January 3, 2011. Such proposals must also meet the 
other requirements and procedures prescribed by Rule 14a-8 under the Exchange 
Act relating to stockholders' proposals." 

The Staffhas concurred with the exclusion of numerous proposals pursuant to Rule 14a
8( e )(2) on the basis that they were submitted to companies on an untimely basis. See, e.g. 
g General Electric Company (avail. Feb. 10,2005); Crane Co. (avail. Dec. 27, 2004); 
Verizon Communications Inc. (avail. January 19, 2004); Bank ofAmerica Corp. (avail. 
Feb. 27,2001); CNS, Inc. (Mar. 09, 2000). 

We are not addressing here deficiencies of the Chevedden Proposal with respect to the 
manner ofdelivery to the Company or the proofof share ownership for the continuous 
one-year period prior to the date of submission of the Chevedden Proposal, as the 
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untimeliness ofthe Proposal under Rule l4a-8(e)(2) is, we believe, dispositive of this 
matter. We note, however, that the Chevedden Proposal was submitted by email, a 
manner of submission that is not authorized by the above directions that were included in 
the Company 201 0 definitive proxy. Moreover, the Chevedden Email included a letter 
from RAM Trust Services, a Maine chartered non-depository trust company, indicating 
that RAM held the securities on behalfofMr. Chevedden through The Northern Trust 
Company. Accordingly, The Northern Trust Company is the holder ofrecord that needed 
to submit the letter of compliance with Rule 14a-8(b), which letter did not accompany 
the Chevedden Proposal. 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we hereby respectfully request, on behalfofthe Company, 
that the Staff confinn that it will not recommend enforcement action if the Chevedden Proposal 
is excluded from the Company's 2011 Proxy Materials. We would be pleased to provide any 
additional infonnation and answer any questions that the Staffmay have regarding this matter. I 
can be reached by phone at (212) 969-3235 and by email atrcantone@proskauer.com. 

Kindly acknowledge receipt of this letter by return electronic mail. Thank you for your 
consideration ofthis matter. 

cc: Mr. John Chevedden 
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EXHIBIT A 

[See attached] 



From:   
Sent: Tuesday, May 3],2011 1 :15 PM 
To: Office of Chief Counsel 
Cc: Brian Gill 
Subject: # 1 Rule 14a~8 Proposal- Celgene Corporation (CELG) 

  
     

     

May 31,2011 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
1 00 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

# 1 Rule 14a-8 Proposal 
Celgene Corporation (CELG) 
Special Shareowner Meetings 
John Cheveddcn 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

The company should give shareholders the usual opportunity to vote on the attached rule 14a-8 
proposal at its June 15, 2011 annual meeting. 

Attached are alRo two confIrmations of the December 14,2010 fax of my 2011 proposal to the 
company. One confirmation is from the fax machine and the second confIrmation is from the 
telephone bill. 

This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission alIow this resolution to stand and 
be voted upon in the 2011 proxy. 

Sincerely, 
John Cheveddcn 

cc: 
Brian Gill <bgill@celgcne.com> 

********************************************************* 
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TIllS ELECTRONIC MAIL MESSAGE AND ANY ATfACHMENT IS 
CONFIDENTIAL AND MA Y CONTAIN LEGALLY PRIVILEGED 
INFORMATtON INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE INDIVIDUAL 
OR INDIVIDUALS NAMED ABOVE. 
If the reader is not the intended recipient,or the 
employee or agent responsible to deliver it to the 
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any 
dissemination, distributjon OJ.' copying of this 
communication is strictly pl'ohibited. Ifyou have 
received this Gommunication in t!rror, please reply to the 
se;nder to notify us of the error and deh!tethe original 
message. Thank you~ 
'" 'Ii ***.*** ****"'*-***** '" "'****¥.**************** >I< *********** **.", 



     
    

Mr. SolI. Barer 
Chainnan of the Board 
Celgene Corporation (CELG) 
86 Morris Ave 
Summit NJ 07901 
PH: 908 673-9000 
Fax: 908-673-9001 

Dear Mr. Barer. 

  

  

This Rule 14a-8 proposal is respectfully submitted in support of the long-tenn performance of 
our company. This proposal is submitted for the next annual. shareholder meeting. Rule 14a-8 
requirements are intended to be met including the continuous ownership of the required stock 
value until after the date of the respective shareholder meeting and presentation of the proposal 
at the annual meeting. Tlns submitted format, with the shru'eholder-supplied emphasis. is 
intended to be used for defInitive proxy pUblication. 

In the mterest of company cost      cy of the rule 14a-8 process 
please communicate via email to  

Your consideration ahd the consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in support of 
the long-term perfor       wledge receipt of this proposal 
promptly by email to  

Sincerely, 

~.--! Oece._~~ IZ2a/&! 
J)ate . 

cc: J)avid W. Gryska <dgryska@celgen.e.com> 
Chief Financial Officer 
Robcl1 J. Hugin <rhugin@celgene.com> 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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, : l.. I!.. C, __., ~
 : .) (t C· LCELG: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, December 14.2010] 
3* - Special Shareowner Meetings 

RESOLVED. Shareowners ask our board to take the steps necessary unilaterally (to the fullest 
extent permitted by law) to l:1IDend our bylaws and each appropriate governing doqument to give 
holders of 100/0 of OUI outstanding common stock (or the lowest percentage pcnnitted by law 
above 10%) the power to call a special shareowner meeting. ; 

This includes that such bylaw and/or charter tex,t will not have any exclusionary at prohibitive 
Janguage in regard to calling a special meeting that apply only to shareowners but pot to 
management andlor the board (to the fullest extellt permitted by law). : 

, 
Special meetings allow shareowners to vote on important matters, such as electing: new directors 
that can arise between annual meetings. If shareowners cannot call special meetings, 
management may become insulated and investor returns may suffer. Shareowner input on the 
timing of shareowner meetings is especially important during a major restructuring .. when 
events unfold quickly and issues may become moot by the next annual meeting. ]his proposal 
does not impact our board's current power to call a special meeting. ! 

i 
This proposal topic won mote than 60% support at CVS Caremark, Sprint; Safew~y and 
11otorola. I 

: 

The merit of1his Special Shareowner Meeting proposal should also be considered in the context 
ofthe need for additional improvement in our company's 2010 reported corporate governance 
status: . 

The Corporate Library v.rww.thecm:poratelibrary.com, an independent investment Fesearch firm 
rated 0111' company "D" with "High Governance Risk" and "Very High Concern" in Executive 
Pay - CEO Sol Barer realized $27 million on the exercise of 600,000 stock options. COO Robert 
Hugin similarly realized $19 million on the exercise of 420,000 stock options. Marf<et priced 
stock options are a risk of providing rewards due to arising IDflTket alone, regardle~g of 
individual perfonnance. ; 

Rodman Drake was marked a "Flagged (Problem) Director" by The Corporate Library because 
of his service on the board ofthe bankrupt Apex Silver Mines. Nonetheless Mr. Dl!akC was 
allowed to be 33% ofboth our Executive Pay and Nomination Committees. ! 
?ur 4-member Audit COI?~ttee included two members with 12 to 18 yea:s 10ng..tt.~ure
mdcpendcnce concem. Trus mcluded Walter Robb, age 82. Mr. Robb receIved OUTihlghest 
negative votes. Our board was also the only significant directorship for 3 Audit CO!n~ittee 
members. This could indicate a significant Jack ofcurrent transferable djrector expbrience. And 
the final member ofour Audit Committee, Carrie Cox, owned no stock-yet was ~id $484,000. 

. I 
Please encourage our board to respond positively to this proposal to help tt1I11ar()un~ the above 
type practices. Special Shareowner Meetings - Yes on 3.* I 

i 
! 
i 
! 



I 
I 

I 
I 
! 

~~ : 
John Chevedden,           spons~red thi~ 
~~~ I 

Please note that the title of the proposal is part of the proposal. 

*Number to be assigned by the company. 

This proposal is believed to confonn with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), Sep~ember 15. 
2004 including (emphasis added): ; 

Accordingly. going forward. we believe that it would not be appropriate for 
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in 
reliance on rule 14a-8(1){3) in the following circumstances: 

• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported; 
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially. false or 
misleading. may be disputed or countered; 
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertior'ls may be 
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its 
directors, or its officers; and/or 
a the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the 
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not 
identifIed specifically as such. 

We believe that it is appropriate under rule 148-8 for companies to address 
these objections in their statements of opposition. 

See also: Sun Microsystems. Inc. (July 21, 2005). 
Stock will be held until after the annual meeting and the propo        
meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by ema.il    

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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December 141 2010 

  
     

    

To Whom It May Concem~ 

RAM TRUST SERVICES 

Ram Trust Services Is a Maine chartered non-depository trust company. Through us, Mr. John 
Cheveddet'l has continuously held tlO less than 60 shares of Celgene corporation (CELG) 
cammon stock, CUSIP #151020104, since at least November 1,·2008. We In turn hold those 
.shares through The Northern Trust company in an account under the name Ram Trust 
Services. 

Sincerelv.t 

A~ 
Michael P. Wood 
Sr. Portfolio Manager 

45 B:l:OMNOE STRE.E1 .I'ORTINID MAINE 0<}101 TELEPHONE 2077152354 FN-:S1MlL!! 207 775 42R9 
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Celgene Corporation Rankings 
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Free Trial, Call 
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More Companies in Summit, New Jersey 

» More Companies in These Related Industries: Pharmaceutical Preparation Mfg 

Company Description 

Without cells and genes there would be no us, and without Celgene there would probably be fewer of 

us. The drug development company's lead product is Revlimid approved In the US and Europe as a 

treatment for multiple myelDma (bone marrow cancer). Revlimrd also is used to treat a malignant blood 
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